
NMGRA General Membership Meeting 

March 13, 2012 

 

Attendance:  Craze, Phil L., Bruce S., Jack S., Kelly P., Conrad S., Tim M., Jeff L., Ken H., Michael K., and 

Keith H.  

 

Called to Order:  7:05pm 

 

Membership: 48 current members.  

 

Secretary:   January minutes have been uploaded for both general and board meetings.  February 

minutes taken by Conrad and will be approved later.  No actionable items to vote on. 

 

Treasurer:   5030.00 

  26.40 from Brian S. (renewal) 

  40.00 from Will L.  and Ken B. (renewals from Phoenix Rodeo) 

  Audit has been completed and nothing out of line 

  An Audit template would be helpful for future committees 

  Audit write up submitted to secretary 

IRS letter showed we are 501c4 but not 501c3, which means that donations to us are 

not tax deductable and we can not claim exemption from sales tax 

Motion to accept, second, unanimous approval 

 

Trustee:  Phoenix rodeo update 

  Texas rodeo update 

  Contestant results passed around by Kelly 

  Current contestant standings presented 

   Shelda and Greg are at the top break away roping 

  Jackie Green from DSRA (Trustee) underwent heart surgery 

  Fort Lauderdale rodeo is the next rodeo in April 

  Brian Helander may attend and could be alternate trustee 

  Motion to accept, second, unanimous approval 

 

Vice President: Need to contact social club about doing a yard sale (9am to 2pm) 

April 14th and May 5th are possible dates   

   

President: Herb L. and Bruce S. went to Rodeo De Santa Fe meeting 

  Passed out bar cards and introduced organization 

  Potential for both groups to piggy back on advertising 

   

 



Public  

Relations: More links added from youtube 

  Handing out bar cards is increasing hits to website 

  Suggested to put them in contestant packets at rodeos 

   

 

Old 

Business: Santa Fe Pride (June 23rd) has asked if we would man the beer garden again this year 

  Good visibility 

  Need folks with beer licenses.  Damon has a list with potential beer servers 

  Runs from 12:00 to 5:00pm.   

 

  Pride committees needed for both ABQ and SFE.   

  ABQ may not be putting on a parade.  Conrad will check into this 

  Conrad nominated to head pride committee, second and unanimous approval 

 

Fundraisers:  TGRA does a weekend getaway fundraiser.  Conrad has talked with Brian S. 

about organizing something like this.  Jeff L. suggested the same park as the NM Bears 

held a similar event…parking was no problem, there was a covered pavilion and plenty 

of grass for games and events. 

 

We need to determine what to do with the saddle Renita E. donated.  Brian H. has 

offered to take this up and see about donating it to the Autry Museum, but there 

doesn’t appear to be any movement at this time.  Bruce will contact Brian to see where 

this stands and if we need to push it forward.   

 

Brian H. was contacted and said they did not respond, so we can proceed with an 

alternate plan.  Need to come up with a fundraiser around the saddle to get it started. 

 

New  

Business: Team sorting at Bosque Farms Rodeo Arena (8am start for set up til about 3:30pm) 

March 31st is first team sorting where we need to participate 

   April 21st  

   May 19th  

   September 22nd 

   October 20th  

  Need volunteers for cooking, set-up and tear down, judging 

 

Red carpet glitz will be hosting their outstanding awards on March 31st at Hard Rock 

Hotel.  Starts at 7pm to 11pm. 

 

Adjourn: 7:55pm 



 

 

Rodeo Meeting: 

 

   

Call to Order: 7:56pm 

 

Director: Damon is sick 

 

Committees: Buckle section:  Suggested to arrive at a dollar amount.  Motion to not exceed $100, 

second, unanimous approval.   Committee will find the best buckle 

within this limit 

 

 Barns:    10.00 per stall 

   Karen and Trish have not been giving much information though 

   Craze is checking into a warm up arena at no charge 

 Northern New Mexico Horseman’s association right next to Rodeo De 

Santa Fe 

   

   Jack and Brian will check on plug in availability 

 

Stock: Contractor said he was going to try to beat the $7000 cost of last year 

and give us the stock for Friday. 

 

Rodeo 

School:  Need to have a committee head to run this 

Rick M., Rob S., John B., etc. have all been willing to help, but there 

needs to be some finalization of this. 

Craze will work on getting the team roping folks lined up, including 

contacts through our stock contractor, as well as Kim and Casey. 

  Kelly will provide a checklist by the next board meeting. 

 

Old Business: Officials:   Tim Miller and Jay Beck were approached at Texas Rodeo.  Jay Beck is 

offering to coach Tim Miller to take on Chute Coordinator.   We need an 

arena crew coordinator.  There were options offered, but we need to 

have this finalized.   Jeff L. will contact Mark from Las Vegas.  Jeff L. also 

suggested that we need an assistant chute coordinator if we have split 

chutes. 

 

 

 

 



Travel 

Expense:  Jeff L. talked to Tim Miller who is doing rodeos all over the country.  He 

said that some rodeos are paying it all, but others are paying a portion.  

Arizona was 350.00.   

 Motion to pay a maximum of $300 towards travel expenses, second, 

unanimous approval. 

 This amount will be included in the letter to the officials 

 

Inventory: Saturday March 17th at 10:00am 

 

New  

Business: Liquor:  Michael is working with some folks to get good prices.  Picnic license will 

  $260 for the weekend.   

 

 Volunteer 

 Coordinator: Bruce is looking into options for this position. 

 

 Ticket 

 Sponsorship: Need a price for sponsoring.  Suggested that Conrad find a sponsor 

 

Adjourn: 8:20pm  

 

 

  

 

  

 

   


